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Abstract

A computational investigation of high-pressure hydrogen–air partially premixed flames (PPFs) is repo
characterize the effect of pressure on the flame structure, and the relevance of reaction limits for these
The flames are computed using the Mueller mechanism consisting of 19 elementary reactions and 9
Although the mechanism has been validated during previous investigations, additional validations are pro
high pressure. The PPF structure is characterized by two spatially distinct reaction zones, namely a rich p
zone on the fuel side and a nonpremixed zone on the air side. In both reaction zones, consumption of
occurs primarily through reactions H+O2 ↔ OH+O (R1), H2+O↔ OH+H (R2), H2+OH↔ H2O+H (R3),
and H+ O2 + M ↔ HO2 + M (R9). As pressure increases, it decreases the physical separation between
reaction zones. This can be attributed to the effects of pressure on (i) flame speed associated with the rich
zone, which moves this zone further downstream and (ii) mass diffusivity which moves the nonpremixe
further upstream (toward the fuel nozzle). At higher pressures, however, these effects are significantly
and the flame maintains its twin-flame structure even at very high pressures. Three reaction limits are iden
these flames. While the chemical structure of the nonpremixed zone is characterized by the first reaction
the range of pressure investigated (p = 1 to 40 atm), that of the rich premixed zone is characterized by trans
from first to second limit, and then from second to third limit, as pressure is increased. This implies that2–air
PPFs can exploit the advantages of the two reaction zones; each dominated by different reaction limits
reactions. Thermal radiation is found to have a negligible effect on the flame structure, while the Soret e
found to cause transition between the reaction limits at lower pressure.
 2004 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Partially premixed flames (PPFs) are establis
when less than a stoichiometric amount of oxidi
is mixed with the fuel stream before it enters the
action zone, where additional air is available for co
plete combustion. These flames contain multiple (e
e. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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two or more) reaction zones and their overall str
ture is determined by the interactions between th
zones. PPFs occur widely in practical combust
systems either by design or inadvertently due to p
mixing, spray vaporization[1], flame liftoff [2], and
local extinction followed by reignition in turbulen
flames[3]. For example, the combustion proces
in spark-ignition[1] and diesel[4] engines are dom
inated by partially premixed combustion at eleva
pressures.

There is growing interest in the use of hydrog
fuels for transportation and power generation. Wh
burning in air, hydrogen has a larger energy rele
per unit mass (about 2.6 times that of gasoline),
perior ignition characteristics, and significantly wid
flammability limits compared to hydrocarbon fue
Our literature survey of previous experimental wo
on hydrogen flames is presented inTable 1. Out-
wardly propagating spherical flames have been u
to relate flame speed to stretch, but not to stu
the flame structure. Counterflow premixed and n
premixed configurations have been used to investi
the ignition of H2–O2 chemistry. The table report
only one experimental study related to partially p
mixed flames, which is at atmospheric pressure.

Most past experiments concerning hydrogen co
bustion have been conducted by diluting hydrog
with He, Ar, or N2. However, practical application
generally involve partially premixed flames that a
established by burning hydrogen in air. In the abse
of fundamental investigations of hydrogen/air PP
the present study is relevant for understanding
flame structure and behavior of these flames at h
pressures. Numerous efforts are underway focu
on the use of hydrogen in fuel cells and hydrog
based IC engines[5–7]. Al-Baghdadi[8], Choudhuri
and Gollahalli[9], and Kumar et al.[10] have shown
that using blends of hydrogen and hydrocarbon
els can improve both the emissions characteristics
the performance of combustors.

There are significant fundamental differences
tween the structures of hydrocarbon/air and hyd
gen/air PPFs. Moreover, the literature contains no
erences to the effects of pressure on PPFs, altho
combustion in most applications, such as diesel
gines and gas turbine combustors, occurs at h
pressures and predominantly in a partially premix
mode. Our literature review, which is summarized
Table 1, indicates only two previous investigation
of H2/air PPFs, both of which were conducted
atmospheric pressure. One of these considered
effects of diluents on NOx emissions from a coun
terflow H2/air PPF[11], whereas the other invest
gated the propagation characteristics of a triple fla
in a H2/air mixing layer[12,13]. In contrast, the ef
fect of pressure on diluted hydrogen counterflow n
premixed flames has been extensively investigate
examine ignition[14–16] and extinction characteris
tics [17]. Pressure effects on rich premixed hyd
gen/air flames have also been characterized[18].

In a recent investigation[19] we demonstrated tha
for H2/air PPFs the fuel is only partially consum
in the rich premixed zone, with the remainder be
transported and consumed in the nonpremixed z
Consequently, the fuel oxidation chemistry in the t
reaction zones and interactions between them are
nificantly different for H2/air PPFs compared to thos
for hydrocarbon/air PPFs. In both reaction zones, c
sumption of the reactants occurs primarily throu
reactions H+O2 ↔ OH+O (R1), H2+O ↔ OH+H
(R2), H2+OH ↔ H2O+H (R3), and H+O2+M ↔
HO2+M (R9). Because both reaction zones are do
inated by the pressure-dependent reaction (R9), p
sure variations can be expected to significantly in
ence the flame structure. In particular, the well-kno
reaction limits, which have previously been inves
gated for premixed flames, but not for partially p
mixed flames, may exhibit a different behavior in t
two reaction zones and warrants further investigat
In addition, H2–air PPFs can be expected to be m
strongly influenced by Soret effects than other flam
as discussed later.

The objective of the present investigation is
examine the effect of pressure on the structure
counterflow hydrogen/air PPFs, and the existenc
reaction limits in these flames. The counterflow c
figuration is considered because it represents both
merically and experimentally an ideal tool to stu
aerodynamic effects at various pressures. This c
figuration also has a well-defined velocity gradie
and the governing equations can be reduced to a
point boundary value problem that can be numeric
simulated in one dimension. Thus, the counterfl
configuration is well suited for performing a fund
mental investigation of (1) the effect of pressure
the global and detailed chemical structure in the
reaction zones, (2) the interaction between the two
action zones at different pressures, (3) the releva
of reaction limits for H2/air mixtures in the context o
PPFs, and (4) the thermal diffusion (Soret) effect
the flame structure and reaction limits.

2. Physical–numerical model

The physical model considers a PPF in a coun
flow configuration. The flame is established by ign
ing the fuel–air mixture formed by two opposing je
one containing a rich H2–air mixture and the othe
containing air. The flame structure can be contro
by independently varying the equivalence ratio(φ)

for a fixed global strain rate,as. The global strain rate
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Table 1
Available experimental data for hydrogen flames

Configuration Pressure (atm) Strain rate (s−1) Fuel composition Reference

Counterflow
nonpremixed
flames

1 133 20% H2/80% N2 Brown et al.[42]
125 50% H2/50% N2
100 100% H2

Counterflow
nonpremixed
flames

1 100 30% H2/70% N2 Rortveit et al.[11]
100 35% H2/65% N2
100 40% H2/60% N2
100 45% H2/55% N2
100 40% H2/60% He
100 50% H2/50% He

Counterflow
nonpremixed
flames
(strained
induced
extinction)

1 < 5670 14–100% H2/air Pellett et al.[43]

Outwardly
propagating
spherical
flames

0.35–4.0 Ka< 1 H2/O2/N2 (φ = 0.45–4.0) Aung et al.[24]

Outwardly
propagating
spherical
flames

1 Ka< 0.4 H2/air (φ = 0.45–4.0) Aung et al.[44]

Outwardly
propagating
spherical
flames

0.3–3.0 Ka< 0.5 H2/O2/(air, He or Ar)(φ = 0.6–4.5) Kwon and Faeth[25]

Outwardly
propagating
spherical
flames

1, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20 – H2/O2/He (φ = 0.5–3.5) Tse et al.[26]

Partially
premixed
flames

1 100 30% H2/5.5% O2/64.5% N2 (φ = 0.9) Rortveit et al.[11]
100 35% H2/5.5% O2/59.5% N2 (φ = 1.0)

100 40% H2/5.5% O2/54.5% N2 (φ = 1.2)

100 35% H2/4.5% O2/60.5% N2 (φ = 1.0)

100 35% H2/6.0% O2/59.0% N2 (φ = 1.0)

Counterflow
nonpremixed
ignition

4 300 9% H2/91% N2 (Tair = 1002 K) Fotache et al.[27]

Counterflow
premixed
ignition

0.6–7 216 H2/air (φ = 0.236) Zheng and Law[31]
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is characterized by the relationas = (2|vo|/L) · {1 +
|vf |√ρf/|vo|√ρo} [20], whereL denotes the separa
tion distance between the two jets,vo the oxidizer jet
inlet velocity,vf the fuel jet inlet velocity, andρf and
ρo are the mixture densities in the fuel and oxidiz
streams, respectively. The inlet velocities of the f
and oxidizer streams are obtained by matching
momenta of the two streams for a givenas. The ef-
fect of radiation is included, by using an optically th
radiation model.

Simulations of H2–air PPFs, established at a giv
φ andas, are performed using the OPPDIF[21] code
in the CHEMKIN package[22]. The distance be
tween the two nozzles is 1.27 cm. The temperature
the fuel and oxidizer nozzles are set at 300 K. The g
independence of the results was achieved by con
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ling the values of the GRAD and CURV paramete
both of which were set at 0.1, using adaptive reg
ding in order to resolve the structures of both the p
mixed and nonpremixed reaction zones. This requ
the number of grid points to be 250 for the lowe
pressure case. As pressure is increased, the thick
of both the premixed and nonpremixed reaction zo
decreases, and a satisfactory resolution of their st
tures for the highest pressure case required 1050
points. In order to examine the existence of reac
limits and transition between them, a PPF establis
at φ = 6.0 was investigated by increasing the pr
sure from 1 to 40 atm foras = 236 s−1. A relatively
high equivalence ratio was considered so that the t
sition between the reaction limits for H2/air PPFs
could be analyzed using a relatively moderate p
sure range (1–40 atm). The strain rate of 236 s−1 is
selected so that the fuel stream velocity (125.2 cm/s)
at the nozzle exit is higher than the unstretched la
nar flame speed at atmospheric pressure andφ = 6.0.
This avoids flashback for the range of pressures c
sidered in this investigation since the fuel inlet velo
ity used is higher than the highest flame speed in
pressure range.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Validation

The reaction mechanism used for our simulat
was developed by Mueller et al.[23], which evolved
from Yetter et al.[28] and Kim et al.[29] mecha-
nisms, and was primarily aimed to reproduce m
accurate results at higher pressure. It includes 19
versible reactions and 8 reacting species. The me
nism has been previously validated at elevated p
sures using experimental data for variable press
flow reactors[23], freely propagating flames[24–
26], and nonpremixed flames[27]. Fig. 1 presents a
comparison of predicted and measured flame sp
versus fuel equivalence ratio at different pressu
while Fig. 2 presents the computed and measu
flame speeds versus pressure at two different equ
lence ratios. The PREMIX[35] and CHEMKIN[22]
packages were used to predict the freely propaga
flame speed. The comparison includes the meas
ments of Aung et al.[24], Kwon and Faeth[25] and
Tse et al.[26], while the predictions are based o
the Mueller et al.[23] and the GRI-Mech 3.0[30]
mechanisms. The latter is an optimized detailed
action mechanism for methane–air mixtures and
volves 325 elementary reactions with 53 species.
hydrogen submechanism included within GRI-Me
3.0 has 20 reactions and 8 noninert species. The fl
speeds were also computed using the Yetter e
[28], and Kim et al.[29] mechanisms, but were no
s

Fig. 1. Measured and predicted unstretched laminar fl
speeds as a function ofφ for (a) H2/air flames at 1 atm, an
(b) H2/O2/He flames at 5 atm, where O2/(O2+He)= 0.125,
and at 15 atm, where O2/(O2 + He)= 0.080. Measurement
are from Aung et al.[24], Kwon and Faeth[25], and Tse
et al. [26]. Predictions are based on Mueller et al.[23] and
GRI-Mech 3.0[30] mechanisms.

included in the comparison because those were
nificantly less accurate than those obtained using
Mueller et al.[23] mechanism.

As indicated inFigs. 1 and 2, the Mueller et al.
[23] mechanism is able to reproduce qualitatively
trend of the experimental data better than GRI-Me
3.0 [30]. Although the latter mechanism exhibits b
ter agreement with measurements at 1 and 5 atm
Fig. 1), it overestimates flame speeds at low press
and underestimates at higher pressures. Moreove
indicated inFig. 2, it becomes increasingly less acc
rate compared to the Mueller et al.[23] mechanism a
higher pressures. Thus, the Mueller et al. mechan
[23] is found to be the most accurate for reproduc
the effect of pressure on the flame speed, as we
the well-known reaction limits for H2–air mixtures,
as discussed in the following.
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Fig. 2. Measured and predicted unstretched laminar fl
speeds as a function of pressure for (a) H2/air flames
at φ = 3.0, and (b) H2/O2/He flames atφ = 2.0, where
O2/(O2 + He) = 0.080. Measurements are from Aung
al. [24] and Tse et al.[26]. Predictions are based on Muell
et al.[23] and GRI-Mech 3.0[30] mechanisms.

3.2. Reaction limits for H2/air mixtures

For H2/air mixtures, it is important for a mecha
nism not only to predict the flame speed and struct
but also to reproduce the well-known reaction limit2

[18]. Christiansen et al.[18] have shown the existenc
of three reaction limits for freely propagating H2/air
flames atφ = 7.0 by plotting the mass-burning ra
as a function of pressure. Recently, Zheng and L
[31] determined the temperatures of inert jets that
nited counterflowing lean premixed hydrogen/air j

2 Reaction limits refer to the stages of chain-branch
and chain-terminating reactions that control the charac
istics of a flame, while ignition limits refer to the differen
chain reactions that control autoignition.
Fig. 3. Predicted mass-burning rate as a function of pres
at three different equivalence ratios. Predictions are base
Mueller et al.[23] and GRI-Mech 3.0[30] mechanisms.

in the range 0.6–7 atm andφ = 0.236. They were
able to experimentally find a fourth ignition limit an
even simulate a fifth such limit. Therefore, for a mo
comprehensive validation of the Mueller et al.[23]
mechanism we have computed the mass-burning
as a function of pressure for rich H2–air flames. Only
the first three reaction limits are sought, since a v
large pressure range is required to observe the o
two limits.

Fig. 3 presents the mass-burning rate as a fu
tion of pressure for fuel-rich flames. The Soret eff
is included in these simulations, since it is found
affect transition between the reaction limits, as d
cussed later. The maximum and minimum burn
rates correspond to the transitions between first
second reaction limits, and second and third limits,
spectively. The results show that the locations of b
the local maximum and minimum mass-burning ra
shift toward higher pressures asφ decreases in ac
cord with the numerical investigation of Christians
et al. [18]. The quantitative differences with the r
sults of Christiansen et al.[18] are attributed to the
modification of reaction (R9) in Mueller et al.[23]
from its predecessor[29] through the change in th
low-pressure rate constant,k

N2
9,o. The effective reac

tion rate constant,k9, is now determined by the Tro
fit [32,33] instead of the Lindemann–Hinshelwoo
fit [34] used in Kim et al.[29], which was the mecha
nism used by Christiansen et al.[18] with F

N2
c = 0.5.

As a result, the new effective pressure-dependen
action coefficientkN2

9,eff yields very good agreemen
with the second reaction limit. Moreover, Briones a
Aggarwal [19] have shown that under atmosphe
conditions the Mueller et al.[23] mechanism is more
accurate than that proposed by Kim et al.[29]. There-
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fore, the Mueller et al.[23] mechanism is used in th
investigation.

3.3. Soret effect on the reaction limits

We have previously characterized the flame str
ture of a partially premixed flame at one atmosphe
and the effects ofφ and as on that structure[19].
However, since many practical applications oper
at high pressures, the influence of pressure on fl
structure is an important consideration. Previous
vestigators have employed different criteria to ide
tify the location of the rich premixed zone, such
the local maxima of the heat release rate[36], tem-
perature gradient[37], and of certain species’ conce
tration profiles[38]. The nonpremixed zone has be
previously defined by the location of the maximu
temperature[37]. However, the location of the max
mum heat release rate on the oxidizer side is clos
that of the peak temperature. Therefore, we emp
the local peaks in the heat release rates to identify
rich premixed and nonpremixed zones on the fuel
oxidizer sides, respectively.

The Soret effect, which can be important wh
molecular and atomic hydrogen are present, is con
ered. Previous investigations[17] have shown that th
Soret effect enhances the diffusion of H and H2 into
the reaction zone, increasing the extinction strain r
This effect is nonnegligible when the temperature d
ference between fresh fuel and the reaction zon
large[39]. We expect it to influence the reactions
the rich side, which vary with pressure.

In order to characterize the Soret effect for H2/air
PPFs, we computed these flames for the base
(φ = 6.0 andas = 236 s−1) at different pressures
Fig. 4a presents the computed temperatures with
Soret effect(ṪSoret) and without it(Ṫ ) at the loca-
tion of the maximum heat release rate in the rich p
mixed zone as a function of pressure. The crosso
temperature, which represents the temperature at
sition between the reaction limits(Tcross), is also
plotted in this figure. The crossover temperature
obtained by balancing the chain-branching reacti
with the three-body recombination reaction with O2
(i.e., 2k1 = k9[M]). Transitions between the first an
the second, and the second and the third reaction
its are indicated by the intersections of bothṪSoretand
Ṫ with Tcross, and shown by the numbers 1 and 2,
spectively.

The Soret effect causes H2 and H atoms to diffuse
from low-temperature regions to high-temperature
gions, with the net effect that it decreases the conc
trations of these species in the rich premixed zo
This decreases the heat release rate and temper
in this zone, as indicated inFigs. 4b and 4c, which
show the profiles of heat release rate, temperat
e

Fig. 4. Temperature at the location of maximum heat rele
rate, computed with and without the Soret effect, plotted
a function of pressure for a H2–air PPF discussed in th
context ofFig. 5. The crossover temperature is also sho
Numbers (1) and (2) represent transition from the first to
second limit, and from the second to the third limit, resp
tively. Profiles of heat release rate, temperature, and H-a
mole fraction computed with and without Soret effect
1 atm (b) and 7 atm (c) are also shown.

and H-atom mole fraction for 1 and 7 atm. As a co
sequence, the flame speed is decreased, which m
the premixed zone downstream, as indicated by
shift in the peak values of the heat release rates w
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Soret effect is included. In addition, as the tempe
ture in the premixed zone decreases, it lowers the
of reaction (R1) compared to that of (R9) due to
temperature-sensitive nature of (R1). Thus, the S
effect shifts the transition between the first and
second reaction limits to a lower pressure; i.e.,ṪSoret
intersectsTcross at a p ≈ 4 atm while Ṫ intersects
Tcross at ≈ 5 atm, as indicated inFig. 4a. It is also
noteworthy that, although the flame is stretched,
tersection “1” (≈ 4 atm for the case with Soret effec
also corresponds to the local maximum of the m
burning rate, which is the transition between the fi
and the second reaction limits, for an unstretched
mixed flame atφ = 6.0 (shown inFig. 3). Figs. 4b
and 4calso indicate that with increasing pressure,
Soret effect becomes increasingly weaker, which
indicated by the decrease in the downstream shif
the peak heat release rate at higher pressure.

Transition from the second to the third reacti
limit is characterized by a decrease in HO2 and in-
crease in the H2O2 concentrations. Our results ind
cate that as pressure increases, the decrease of2
and increase of H2O2 concentrations are more pr
nounced with Soret effect included compared to t
without Soret effect. This induces transition betwe
the second to the third reaction limit to occur
a lower pressure, i.e.,̇TSoret and Ṫ crossTcross at
≈ 11.5 and 14.5 atm, respectively, as indicated
Fig. 4a.

Fig. 3shows that the minimum mass-burning ra
occurs at≈ 15.5 atm, again implying that the pre
mixed reaction limits are not significantly affecte
by stretch. This might not be true at higher stre
rates since our flame here is only weakly stretc
(as = 236 s−1). Moreover, the effect of stretch on th
structure of the rich premixed zone may be less sig
icant regardless of the pressure. For instance, ou
cent investigation of atmospheric counterflow H2–air
PPFs shows that the rich premixed zone is less
sitive to stretching than the nonpremixed zone[19].
Results inFigs. 3 and 4also demonstrate that th
thermal structures of a premixed flame and the r
premixed zone of a PPF are influenced differently
the Soret effect, due to its influence on the compu
reaction limits.

3.4. Effects of pressure on the PPF structure

In order to characterize pressure effects on H2–air
PPFs, simulations were performed for the base c
(φ = 6.0 andas = 236 s−1) for a pressure range o
1–40 atm. The first set of results focuses on the
evance of the three reaction limits, as defined by
two intersections ofṪSoret and Tcross in Fig. 4, for
these flames.Fig. 5 presents the (a) heat release ra
(b) temperature, and (c) velocity profiles for H2−air
Fig. 5. Predicted heat release rate (a), temperature (b)
velocity profiles (c) for H2–air PPF established atφ = 6.0
and at fixedas = 236 s−1 for 1, 7, and 13 atm. Prediction
are based on the Mueller et al.[23] mechanism. Results ar
shown with and without (broken lines) radiation effect.

PPFs established atφ = 6.0 andas = 236 s−1 at three
different pressures. At low pressures(p = 1 atm), a
H2–air PPF is characterized by two distinct react
zones, namely a rich premixed zone on the fuel s
and a nonpremixed zone on the oxidizer side. Deta
structures of the two reaction zones and interacti
between them forp = 1 atm have been discussed
Briones and Aggarwal[19].

As pressure is increased, the separation dista
between the two reaction zones decreases (cf.Fig. 5a).
This is due to two effects. First as pressure increa
the flame speed associated with the rich premi
zone decreases, which stabilizes the rich prem
zone further downstream. This is clearly indicated
the velocity profiles presented inFig. 5c. The sec-
ond effect is due to the reduced mass diffusivity
high pressure, which decreases the transport o
atoms and unburnt hydrogen from the rich premix
zone to the nonpremixed zone and, thereby, move
nonpremixed zone closer to the rich premixed zo
Results also indicate that the flame topology beco
relatively insensitive to pressure at higher pressu
As indicated by both the heat release rate and t
perature profiles, as pressure is increased from
7 atm, the separation distance between the two r
tion zones, as measured by the two heat release
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peaks, decreases significantly, from 4.67 to 1.32 m
However, as pressure is increased from 7 to 13 a
and then from 13 to 40 atm, the separation dista
only decreases from 1.32 to 0.85 mm, and then fr
0.85 to 0.45 mm (cf.Figs. 5 and 15), respectively.
Furthermore, the heat release rate profiles indic
that as pressure increases, the maximum heat re
rates in both the rich premixed and nonpremixed
action zones increase monotonically, indicating
increase in the global reaction rate. The increas
the heat release rate with pressure can mainly be
tributed to reactions (R9), which is pressure sensi
and exothermic, and (R3), which produces H2O. For
the pressure range indicated inFig. 5, the maximum
heat release rate occurs in the rich premixed zo
However, at higher pressures, the heat release ra
the nonpremixed zone exceeds that in the rich p
mixed zone (cf.Fig. 14). It is also important to note
that at higher pressures, while the heat release
profiles exhibit a double-flame structure (i.e., a fla
with two reaction zones), the temperature profiles
dicate a nearly merged flame structure (cf.Fig. 5).

Another important observation fromFig. 5 is that
radiation has a relatively small effect on the predic
flame structure. While its effect on the nonpremix
zone is negligible regardless of pressure, it is m
noticeable on the rich premixed zone at atmosph
pressure. Although temperature is higher as pres
increases, thermal radiation becomes progressi
less important since it is inherently a volumetric ph
nomenon. As discussed above, the spatial separ
between the two reactions zones decreases sig
cantly at higher pressures. In addition, the thickn
of both the rich premixed and nonpremixed zon
decreases as pressure is increased. For exampl
thickness of the rich premixed zone decreases f
0.40 to 0.07 mm, while that of the nonpremixed zo
decreases from 1.0 to 0.4 mm, as pressure is incre
from 1 to 7 atm. Therefore, the effect of radiation
the PPF structure becomes negligible at higher p
sures.

Liñán[40] noted that the width of the mixing laye
scales as(ρ · as)

−1/2 indicating that this width is
inversely proportional top1/2. Sun et al.[36] con-
ducted an extensive theoretical and computatio
investigation on the dynamics of weakly stretch
flames. They determined that the flame thicknes
H2–air premixed flames decreases with increas
pressure. Moreover, the peak temperature, which
curs in the nonpremixed zone, increases with incre
ing pressure. This implies that while the variatio
in φ andas mostly influence the rich premixed an
nonpremixed reaction zone, respectively[19], pres-
sure variations influence both reaction zones.

Briones and Aggarwal[19] reported that asφ or
as increases the spatial separation between the
e

Fig. 6. Major (H2, O2) and minor (H, OH, and O) specie
mole fraction profiles for the first reaction limit discuss
in the context ofFig. 5. Location of the stagnation plane
indicated by the broken line.

reaction zones decreases, enhancing the thermoc
ical and fluid dynamic interactions between the t
zones. There is a critical value at which the two re
tion zones merge. Further increase inφ at a fixedas
leads to a nonpremixed flame, while that inas leads
to flame extinction. The merging of the two reacti
zones caused by increasingφ or as is related to the
flame speed associated with the rich premixed zo
This zone moves toward the stagnation plane w
φ or as are increased in order to maintain a balan
between the local flame speed and the flow veloc
Fig. 5c presents the velocity profiles for the count
flow PPFs at different pressures. The minimum a
velocity just ahead of the rich premixed zone d
creases with increasing pressure. This is the stret
flame speed relative to the unburned gases and
be used to obtain the stretch-free flame speed r
tive to the unburned gases(so

u). The effect of strain
on the flame is expected to be progressively redu
by continuously decreasing the inlet velocities at
fuel nozzles. In the limit of vanishing local strain ra
k, the stretched flame speed should degenerate t
laminar flame speed[41]. In addition, the stretche
flame speed is observed to decrease with pres
Previous computational and experimental investi
tions [24–26,36]have reported a similar flame spe
behavior with pressure. Understanding flame sp
variations with pressure is crucial, since these chan
have been recognized as a mechanism for mergin
binary PPF structure into a single flame structure.

Fig. 6 presents the major and minor species
the PPF established at 1 atm. Both the H2 and H mole
fraction profiles indicate the separation between
two reaction zones. The fuel is partially consumed
the rich premixed zone, with the remaining fuel b
ing transported to the nonpremixed zone. Briones
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Fig. 7. Production/consumption rate profiles of hydrog
radicals within the first reaction limit discussed in the co
text ofFig. 5.

Aggarwal [19] observed that for a PPF establish
φ = 3.0 andp = 1 atm, there is production of molec
ular hydrogen between the two reaction zones du
recombination of H radicals through H+ H + M →
H2 + M (R5). This recombination is significantly re
duced for the present case due to much higheφ,
which increases the amount of unburned hydroge
the rich premixed zone.

In order to examine the relevance of reaction li
its, Fig. 7 presents the production/consumption ra
of H atoms for the PPF at 1 atm. The maximum co
sumption of H atoms occurs through (R9) in the r
premixed zone and through (R1) in the nonpremix
zone. In both the reaction zones, (R1) and (R9)
not directly compete for H atoms. While (R9) h
larger rates at lower temperatures, the rate of (R1
more significant at higher temperatures. H-atom c
sumption through (R1) and production through (R
are almost of the same magnitude (and at appr
mately the same location) in the rich premixed zo
The net effect of these two reactions is to produ
OH, which is consumed through (R3). On the oth
hand, H-atom consumption in the nonpremixed zo
through (R1) increases due to its temperature sens
ity. Here, its rate exceeds that of (R2) and is sign
cantly larger than that of (R9), demonstrating that
nonpremixed zone is dominated by chain-branch
reactions which characterize the first reaction lim
The consumption of H atoms occurs through (R
at low temperatures in the rich premixed zone a
through (R1) at high temperatures in the nonpremi
zone. Christiansen et al.[18] also found that for a
rich premixed flame the reaction rate of (R9) is high
than that of (R1), but the flame is still dominated
the net chain-branching process (corresponding to
first limit).
Fig. 8. Comparison of the relative rates of hydrogen rad
production/consumption, and mass transport due to diffu
and convection within the first reaction limit for the PPF d
cussed in the context ofFig. 5. Location of the stagnatio
plane is indicated by the broken line.

Fig. 8 presents the relative rates of total chem
cal reaction and mass transport through diffusion
convection of H atoms for the PPF discussed in c
text of Fig. 7. It shows that H radical losses by di
fusion are of the same order of magnitude as tha
individual chemical production in both reaction zon
(cf. Figs. 7 and 8). Previous investigations on ign
tion limits of H2–air nonpremixed flames[15] have
identified diffusion as the major reason behind H r
ical losses within the first reaction limit. In fact, in th
nonpremixed zone the H radicals exhibit a broad c
centration profile (cf.Fig. 6), which indicates that H
radicals are lost through diffusion from this zone (
Fig. 8).

Fig. 4a shows that the second reaction limit (in t
rich premixed zone) lies between 4 and 11.5 atm
order to examine this transition,Fig. 9 presents the
flame structure in terms of appropriate species p
files at a pressure of 7 atm. Although the mole
lar hydrogen mole fraction profile is similar to th
of the single-stage flame, the change in its slope
dicates the existence of two reaction zones that
relatively close to each other. This is also indica
by the two peaks in the H-radical mole fraction pr
file. However, the O and OH radicals no longer sh
a peak in the rich premixed zone. This is becaus
this pressure, the rate of (R9) is substantially lar
than that of (R1) in the rich premixed zone, while
the nonpremixed zone the rate of (R1) dominates
Fig. 10). Moreover, as indicated inFig. 10, while re-
actions (R1) and (R9) are in direct competition
H atoms at this pressure, they are not competing
rectly for H atoms at atmospheric pressure due to
shift in the locations of their reaction rate peaks (
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Fig. 9. Major (H2, O2) and minor (H, OH, and O) specie
mole fraction profiles for the second reaction limit discus
in the context ofFig. 5. Location of the stagnation plane
indicated by the broken line.

Fig. 10. Production/consumption rate profiles of hydrog
radicals within the second reaction limit discussed in
context ofFig. 5.

Fig. 7). This is an important result because it sho
that although the rich premixed zone is now dom
nated by the chain-terminating reaction (R9), or
second reaction limit, the nonpremixed zone is s
dominated by chain-branching reactions (R1), (R
and (R3), or the first reaction limit.

Kreutz and Law[15] investigated the ignition be
havior of H2/air mixtures, and observed that transiti
between the first and the second reaction limits is a
associated with a significant drop in the diffusive lo
of H radicals from the reaction zone. For the PPF
1 atm,Figs. 7 and 8indicate that the rate of H-radica
diffusive loss is comparable to its individual produ
tion/consumption rates in the rich premixed zo
However, for the PPF at 7 atm, the H-radical diffus
loss in the rich premixed zone becomes negligi
Fig. 11. Comparison of the relative rates of hydrogen rad
production/consumption, and mass transport due to diffu
and convection within the second reaction limit for the P
discussed in the context ofFig. 5. Location of the stagnatio
plane is indicated by the broken line.

comparable to its individual production/consumpti
rates, as indicated inFigs. 10 and 11. In addition,
in the first limit, the net effect of (R1) and (R2)
to produce OH that is consumed through (R3). T
temperature-sensitive reaction (R2) is almost inv
ant in both reaction zones at 1 atm (Fig. 6). However,
at elevated pressures(p = 7 atm) the rate of (R2) in
the nonpremixed zone is larger than in the rich p
mixed zone due to the higher concentrations of O
H2 (Fig. 10). This suggests that chain-branching
actions continue to be dominant in the nonpremi
zone (first limit) until very high pressures are applie

The third reaction limit (of the premixed zon
occurs at a pressure above 11.5 atm, as indicate
Fig. 4a. In order to analyze this transition, the flam
structure in terms of appropriate species profiles
pressure of 13 atm is presented inFig. 12. Although
the hydrogen profile is similar to that of a single-sta
flame, the H-radical mole fraction profile exhibits tw
peaks, indicating the existence of two reaction zon
A major difference between the second and third re
tion limits is due to the fact that HO2 and H2O2 con-
centrations become significant in the third react
limit. This indicates that production of HO2 through
(R9) and OH through reaction (R11) becomes sign
cant. Therefore, OH must be consumed through (
at the same rate as it is produced. Intuitively, p
duction of H2O2 must be occurring through reactio
2HO2 ↔ H2O2 + O2 (R14), as has been identifie
by Christiansen et al.[18]. In the rich premixed zone
the dominant reactions peak nearly at the same
cation (Fig. 13). The net effect of (R1) and (R2)
almost the same as at lower pressures. However
mixing layer in the nonpremixed zone narrows so t
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Fig. 12. Major (H2, O2) and minor (H, OH, O, HO2, and
H2O2) species mole fraction profiles for the third reacti
limit discussed in the context ofFig. 5. Location of the stag-
nation plane is indicated by the broken line.

Fig. 13. Production/consumption rate profiles of hydrog
radicals within the third reaction limit discussed in the co
text ofFig. 5.

the locations where (R9) and (R1) are important
relatively much closer. The consumption of H ato
by (R1) is significantly larger so that the nonpremix
zone is characterized by a behavior correspondin
the first reaction limit in which chain-branching dom
inates over chain termination. Although the diffusi
losses of H atoms are no longer relevant in the r
premixed zone, they continue to be quite signific
in the nonpremixed zone. This is illustrated by co
paring the relative magnitude of the diffusive losses
Fig. 14with that of H-atom individual reaction rate
in Fig. 13. Diffusive losses of H atoms become pr
gressively less important as pressure increases m
due to the reduction on the thickness of the rich p
mixed zone caused by the progressively decrea
thermal diffusivity.
Fig. 14. Comparison of the relative rates of hydrogen rad
production/consumption, and mass transport due to diffu
and convection within the third reaction limit for the PP
discussed in the context ofFig. 5. Location of the stagnatio
plane is indicated by the broken line.

An important implication from the above result
that a counterflow H2–air PPF can exploit the adva
tages of containing two reaction zones that are do
nated by different types of chain reactions, one do
inated by chain termination and the other domina
by chain branching. This suggests that the structur
a counterflow H2–air PPF under certain pressure co
ditions can be invariant to variations in both the fu
side equivalence ratio and the strain rate. For insta
variations ofφ andas mostly influence the rich pre
mixed and nonpremixed reaction zone, respectiv
For stretch-free rich H2–air premixed flames, extinc
tion equivalence ratios decrease for the first and
ond reaction limits and then increase toward the th
limit [18]. For diluted H2–air nonpremixed flames
the extinction strain rates increase with pressure in
first limit, decrease in the second limit, and increas
the third limit [17]. In a counterflow H2–air PPF, the
present results indicate that the premixed zone m
be dominated by H–O2 terminating reactions with ad
ditional HO2 chain branching (pertinent to the thi
reaction limit), whereas the nonpremixed zone at
same pressure may be dominated by H–O2-branching
reactions (relevant to the first limit). Therefore, suc
flame should be strong enough to withstand variati
in premixedness and aerodynamic straining.

By comparingFigs. 7, 10, and 13it becomes clea
that there is an additional difference in the manne
which pressure affects the two reaction zones. As
pressure is increased, the reaction rates of (R11)
(R8) increase in the rich premixed and nonpremix
zones, respectively. Since (R9) produces substa
amounts of HO2 in the rich premixed zone, chai
propagation through (R11) plays an important r
in the transition between reaction limits in the p
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Fig. 15. Predicted heat release rate profiles at 20 and 40
(a), and intermediate species profiles (i.e., H, OH, O, H2,
and H2O2) at 40 atm (b) for a H2–air PPF established a
φ = 6.0 and at fixedas = 236 s−1. Results are shown wit
radiation effect.

mixed zone. On the other hand, (R11) is less imp
tant in the nonpremixed zone due to smaller amou
of HO2 because this zone is dominated by H–2
chain-branching reactions. However, the reaction
of (R8) is important in this zone.

In order to examine the flame structure and
teraction between the two reaction zones at hig
pressures, we present results for PPFs simulate
p = 20 and 40 atm. The heat release rate profiles
p = 20 and 40 atm are shown inFig. 15a, and some
appropriate species mole fraction profiles forp = 40
are shown inFig. 15b. The heat release rate pr
files indicate that even at relatively high pressures,
PPF structure is characterized by the existence of
distinct reaction zones. Moreover, the separation
tance between the reaction zones becomes relat
insensitive to pressure; i.e., the two reaction zone
not merge even at very high pressures. This is bec
the flame speed associated with the rich premi
zone becomes nearly independent of pressure, re
ing a value of∼ 2.5 cm/s in the high-pressure limit
The nonpremixed reaction zone moves upstream
though only slightly, as pressure is increased from
to 40 atm, which is due to the reduced mass diffusiv
at high pressures. Other species and dominant r
tion rate profiles (not shown) also indicated that
qualitative structure of the PPF does not change
nificantly, as pressure is increased from 20 to 40 a
although the thicknesses of the two reaction zones
the distance between them decrease. This also im
that the rich premixed zone and nonpremixed z
continue to be dominated by the third and first re
tion limits, respectively, at high pressures.

4. Conclusions

We have investigated H2–air partially premixed
flames at high pressure in a counterflow configurat
Based on an extensive evaluation of the various
drogen oxidation mechanisms, the Mueller et al.[23]
mechanism is found to be the most suitable for
simulations. The mechanism satisfactorially pred
not only the variation of flame speed with pressu
but also the well-known reaction limits that are ch
acteristic of H2–air flames. The effect of pressure
the detailed structure of H2–air PPFs has been cha
acterized. Important observations are:

1. Similar to hydrocarbon fuel PPFs, the H2–air
PPF structure is characterized by two spatially d
tinct reaction zones. However, unlike hydrocarbon
PPFs, the fuel is only partially consumed in the r
premixed zone with the remaining fuel being co
sumed in the nonpremixed zone. Another differe
between the hydrogen and hydrocarbon fuel PPF
that for the former, the nonpremixed zone is char
terized by the H2 oxidation chemistry, while for the
latter it is characterized by the H2 and CO oxidation
chemistry.

2. As pressure increases, the thickness of eac
action zone decreases while the heat release ra
each zone increases. More importantly, the spa
separation between the two reaction zones decre
which can be attributed to the effect of pressure on
flame speed associated with the rich premixed z
that decreases with pressure and, thereby, moves
zone downstream so as to maintain a balance
tween the local flame speed and the flow veloc
and (ii) mass diffusivity that decreases with press
and, thus, moves the nonpremixed zone upstream
ward the fuel nozzle). Thus, the PPF structure
also be controlled by pressure, besides equivale
ratio and strain rate. At higher pressures, howe
the effect of pressure on the flame structure is sign
cantly reduced since the flame speed becomes n
independent of pressure, and the flame maintain
twin-flame structure even at very high pressures.
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3. The reaction limits, which have previously be
examined in the context of ignition and combusti
characteristics of H2–air mixtures, have been inve
tigated for H2–air PPFs. Three reaction limits ha
been identified. The first reaction limit is chara
terized by the dominance of chain-branching re
tion (R1), H+ O2 ↔ OH + O, compared to chain
termination reaction (R9), H+ O2 + M ↔ HO2 + M,
and the diffusive losses of H atoms from the react
zones being significant. The second limit is char
terized by the dominance of (R9) over (R1), and
diffusive losses of H atoms being negligible. In t
third limit, (R9) continues to be dominant producin
significant amount of HO2, which makes reaction
(R11) (HO2 +H ↔ 2OH) and (R14) (HO2 +HO2 ↔
H2O2 + O2) important. Thus, the third limit is char
acterized by the increased concentrations of HO2 and
H2O2. The chemical structure of the nonpremix
zone is characterized by the first reaction limit
the entire range of pressure investigated (p = 1 to
40 atm). In contrast, the chemical structure of
rich premixed zone is characterized by the first re
tion limit at low pressures, but undergoes transition
second limit at moderate pressures, and then to t
limit at high pressure. The range of pressure for e
reaction limit depends on the equivalence ratio(φ).
As φ decreases or the level of partial premixing
creases, transition between the reaction limits occ
at increasingly higher pressure. An important imp
cation of this result is that depending on the pr
sure, a H2–air PPF can take advantage of the fact t
the two reaction zones can be dominated by dif
ent reaction limits or two different chain reaction
one dominated by chain termination and the other
chain branching. For example, for H2–air PPFs estab
lished atφ = 6.0 andp = 13 atm and higher, the ric
premixed zone is dominated by the first limit, wh
the nonpremixed zone is dominated by the third lim

4. The effects of radiation and thermal mass dif
sion (Soret effect) on H2–air PPFs have been chara
terized. The effect of radiation on the flame struct
is found to be small, and becomes even less sig
icant at higher pressures. The Soret effect caus
transition between the reaction limits to occur at low
pressures. However, the global flame structure is
significantly influenced by this effect.

5. A counterflow PPF provides a convenient w
to determine the stretched and unstretched fla
speeds as a function of pressure for a wider rang
equivalence ratios, since the flammability limits a
considerably extended with these flames.
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